volunteer spotlight

By Lynn Hudson

Linda
Chesbro and
Barb Braly
spent three
years in their
labor of
love - altar
kneelers for
the Episcopal
Church of the
Redeemer in
Greensboro.
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BARB
BRALY A GIFT OF GRACE
AND LOVE

Reynolds resident Barbara Braly and
Harbor Club resident Linda Chesbro
have recently completed a true labor
of love. They spent three years needlepointing altar kneelers for the Episcopal
Church of the Redeemer in downtown
Greensboro. Barbara’s love for this art
began in college; she would needlepoint
to
relieve the stress of her college workBarb and Linda used the colors of
the stained glass windows and trefoil
load. Raising three children consumed
when creating the altar kneelers.
her time, but she eventually returned to
her hobby after her children left for college. She needlepointed pew kneelers at
her former churches in Rome and Illinois,
so
when
she
saw
the
need
at her current church, she excitedly
from the
her needles out and began the project. Barbara saved all
the most. brought
of her yarn wrappers, and the three-altar-kneeler project consumed 2400 yards of yarn.
Barbara used Sign of the Arrow in St. Louis, Missouri to custom
paint the design on the canvas of the kneelers. Sign of the Arrow
was established in 1966 by the St. Louis Alumnae Club of Pi Beta
Phi to provide support to nonprofit agencies in the community.
The shop is staffed by 80+ community volunteers who give
22,000+ hours annually to help run Sign of the Arrow. All shop
proceeds benefit area agencies. Since its inception, Sign of the
Arrow has donated more than $3.7 million to 187+ local charities.
Members of the church for nine years, Barbara said it was an
honor to needlepoint for her historic church. The church is
Greensboro’s oldest operating church, dating back to 1868. It is
listed in the National Register of Historic Places and features a
beautiful tall steeple, a quaint wooden exterior, wonderful ringing
bells, and a quiet enclosed garden. The church seats approximately 80 people and now has a membership in excess of 160.
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Barbara and her husband John have lived in Reynolds for nine
years. She is an avid golfer and also participates in a knitters
group, which meets weekly at Sweet Kneads. Barbara states,
“This was truly an act of grace for both Linda and me. I am elated
that we could use our skills to glorify our church.”

